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Dual studies in business informatics
Description
IT simply comes naturally to you! You are a technology enthusiast. Your family and
friends always ask you for advice when they want to update their PC systems, set
up their smartphones, or want to know how to fly a drone.

Mid-sized companies often find it difficult to manage their IT, decide which
technologies make sense in the future or make specific adaptations to create a
customized IT solution for their company on their own. That is why we established
abass. abass is a partner that provides companies with help and advice.

We currently serve about 400 customers with 3,500 servers and 17,000
workstations. A long-established, dynamic IT company, we offer a broad range of
exciting projects where you can use your know-how to help companies within the
framework of your integrated degree program.

Solving problems in your team and for your customers should be something that you
enjoy doing. Show your initiative and submit your application!

Your profile

Education: Higher education entrance qualification or advanced technical
college qualification, good command of German and Math
Expertise: Enthusiasm for computer science / computers
And: Ability to work independently, resilience, enjoy working with people

What you can expect

Attractive salary
Strong support by experienced professionals during the entire length of the
training plus a personal mentor
Free beverages, fresh fruits, lunch, healthcare, company pension benefit
Short decision pathss and opportunities for individual personal growth
Very good chance of obtaining a permanent position with abass after
completing the integrated degree progrtamme

Contacts
Julia Bartakovic
HR Associate
Moselstraße 11
63225 Langen

Phone: +49 6103 – 404 566 0
e-mail: jobs@abass.de

Hiring organization
abass GmbH

Beginning of employment
01.08.2023

Job Location
63225, Langen

Date posted
3. January 2023
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abass GmbH Ob Projektmanagement, Systembetreuung oder Unterstützung
auf Abruf – wir bieten Ihnen ganzheitliche Lösungen zur

reibungslosen Steuerung Ihrer IT-Prozesse.
https://www.abass.de
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